Tonight: Skillz N Thrillz Try Outs!
Got talent? On October 12th, Student Life and Development will host a Skillz N Thrillz talent show. Auditions are tonight in the SUB MPR from 5 – 8 pm. Show us what you got!!
Contact: Tiffani Brown
Read More

Tomorrow: Fall Vendor Dates
This Tuesday will be the first Market Tuesday (formally known as Vendor Day) in the Living Learning Center Dining Hall from 11 am – 7 pm. Be sure to stop pass and check out what vendors have to offer! See attached flyer for all Fall 2017 dates.
Contact: Tiffani Brown
Read More

Thursday: World Suicide Awareness Day
Acknowledging World Suicide Awareness Day on Thursday, September 14. According to the World Health Organization about one million people die by suicide each year. One in 10 college students contemplates suicide and suicide is the third leading cause of death among people 15-24. Join us on Thursday at 7 pm in the Science Building Room 123 for a community conversation about suicide prevention, coping, and resources available on campus.
Contact: Rachel Manson/Jarrett Brown
Read More

Wellness Center Programs
The Wellness Center weekly programs have been announced:
Monday       Cardio Kickboxing       4:30 - 5:15 pm
Tuesday      Yoga                    5:45 - 6:45 pm
Tuesday  Zumba  6 - 7 pm  
Wednesday Tabata Boot Camp  4:30 - 5:15 pm  
Thursday  Yoga  5:45 - 6:45 pm  

Wellness Center Hours:
Monday – Friday, 2 - 9 pm
Saturday – Sunday, 1- 6 pm
Contact: Gerard Garlic

**Hurricane Harvey Donations**
The LU football team will be collecting donations at the LLC September 5-7 from 11 am - 2 pm for victims impacted by Hurricane Harvey. Clothing and toiletry items are needed. Donations will be shipped directly to the Houston Convention Center.

Contact: Reginald Byarse

**Writing and Reading Center**
Please encourage students to visit the WRC for help with papers, resumes, and graduate school personal statements. The WRC is located in the Center for Advising and Student Achievement.

Contact: Samaa Gamie

**Message from Public Safety**
Please see the attached Activity and Event Reminder.

Contact: Public Safety

**LLC Dining Commons**
Dining Services invites the campus community to walk through the LLC Dining Commons to see the recent renovations. Please stop by during regular business hours for a preview of the work completed so far.

Contact: Jena Williams
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